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City, Cal Poly join forces
By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WWTER

Together, volunteers from Cal Poly,
Americorps and the community at large
worked together last Saturday to put on
a successful Make A Difiference Day.
TTie day of volunteer work started at
M,:
7 a.m. for Cal Poly Americorps mem
bers. Each member was stationed at one
of the 32 non-profit organization’s sites
throughout the community.
“It’s the best thinj» I’ve done since
I’ve been at Cal Poly,’’ said Ashley
Bridges, journalism senior and Cal Poly
Americorps member. “Both my mom
and boyfriend came in from out of town
to help with the day. I was really happy
they could see what a wonderful com
munity this is.’’
Projects included repainting the
✓
ECX) Homeless Shelter, trail work and
maintenance on Bishops Peak, Mono
■tBay Beach Clean up. Special Olympics
soccer game and evening dance.
Along with other commimity volun
teers, Colleen Keller, Cal Poly
Americorps member and speech com
munication senior, helped with the
ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY
Special Olympics’ Northern Regional
Soccer Tournament in Santa Maria. Cal Poly students and Americorps members paint the EOC
The volunteers were recognized for Homeless Shelter on Orcutt Road for Make a Difference Day.
making the day a success, she said.
Santa Maria. Both Vons and Smart and
“The volunteers were the game’s ref unteers really made my day.”
Following the soccer ttximament, a Final donated desserts for the evening.
erees and scorekeepers," Keller said.
“They were all so pxTsitive and energetic. dimce was held for all Special Olympics
They were just as excited as me; the vol- athletes at the community center in

see DIFFERENCE, page 2

Residents can be
next'American Idol'
Auditions will be held from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. on Monday at the
Atascadero Factory Outlets, Tuesday
“How great would it be if the next at the SLO Promenade, Wednesday
American Idol was from the Central at the Wal-Mart shopping center in
Coast Those were the words of Arroyo Grande and Friday at the
Adam Bumes, program director for Santa Maria mall.
Sly 96.1 FM.
People auditioning should be pre
Over the summer, students at Cal pared to sing acapella or karaoke any
Poly found themselves tuning into style of music, from country to heavy
the
cast
of
m e t a l .
“American Idol,” ^
Contestants are
anticipating who ^*Y hlS glV eS SO m eO U e lo c a l- also allowed to
By Meredith Corbin

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

be. Now is the I j d c h a u c e to a u d itio T i a n d

songs
time for talented e X p re S S hoW t a le n t e d h e o r
them to Sly 96
students and resi- ,
i i i
»
FM.
dents to antici- ^h e c o u ld b e .
The auditions
pate trying out
Adam Burnes
a big buzz for
for the show.
the Central Coast
People ages 16 program director for Sly 96.1 FM
because various
to 24 will have
people
have
the opportunity
talked about how
to express their talent when SLY 96.1 much talent is produced from this
EM. and KKFX Fox 11 holds audi area, Bumes said.
tions across the Central Coast for the
“This gives someone locally a
next “American Idol” contest in Lxts chance to audition and express how
Angeles.
talented he or she could be,” he said.
Since Sly 96.1 FM. is a Clear
The winner of the audition is guar
Channel
station
and
plays anteed a slot for the “American Idol”
“American Idol” winner Kelly auditions in Los Angeles on Nov. 17,
Clarkson’s “A Moment Like TTis” on
the radio, it was asked to help with
the auditions.
see IDOL, page 2

StudOIDfi VsQscs Ssûalâ
Editor’s Note: The Mustang Daily
does not endorse any specific candi'
date. This guide is merely an educational tool.

ultimate goal of achieving energy
sovereignty. She also believes in
sustaitiable agriculture and gun con
trol.
As governor, she would
enforce the labeling and safety test
ing of genetically engineered food,
and she feels that “a gcxxl govern
ment is about prevention, not g(xxl
crisis management.”

Gary David Copeland

Stanford in 1964, after which he
attended Columbia University Law
School. He served as a captain in
Vietnam and, in 1985, married his
wife Sharon.
A self-described politician
“with his feet firmly planted in
the m iddle,” Davis supports a
woman’s right to choose, gun con 
trol and federal price caps on
electricity.
He is against school bond ini
tiatives.

T h e
Libertarian
Party candi
date is Gary
By Olga Berdlal
D a v i d
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Copeland.
Copeland,
The upcoming election on Nov. 5
b u sin e ssm a n
has a multitude of candidates run
and CEO for a
ning for office. From Democrats to
Peter
Miguel
Camejo
b io -in fo rm a
Gary David
Republicans to
Also running tion firm, said
Copeland
third parties,
for governor is he believes in
whether run
Peter
Miguel the American ideals of “a free and
ning for gover
Camejo,
the diverse society envisioned by Reinhold Gulke
¡ ; i i m
M'.s nor or city
Green
Party Jefferson Paine and Adams.” If
Re i nhold
council,
all
c a n d i d a t e . elected governor of California, Gulke is the
candidates have decisive opinions
Cam ejo is the Copeland intends to reduce tax A m e r i c a n
on what they would do if elected.
co-founder of loads and supptirt health vouchers I n d e p e n d e n t
For the gubernatorial seat, six
P r o g r e s s i v e for low-income families. He stands Parties nom i
candidates face off.
behind the right to own guns. He nee for gover
Peter Miguel A s s e t
Camejo Management, a does not believe in a government nor. Gulke, a
Iris Adam
busi nessman
firm that pro solution to abortion.
Iris Adam
from Clovis,
motes investments that are socially
is the Natural
conscious. A s a student at the
Gray Davis owns a Fire Reinhold Gulke
Law
Party
Protection
University of California at Berkeley,
T
h e
candidate for
business.
He converted to the
he protested the war in Vietnam and
Democratic
governor.
marched with Dr. Martin Luther
candidate and American Independent Party after
Adam is a
becoming dissatisfied with the
King jr. in Selma, Ala. Camejo
c u r r e n t
business ana
Republican Party in 1998. As gov
believes in a universal health care
California gov
lyst for the
ernor, Gulke would reduce taxes
system and the rights of gays and les
ernor,
Gray
Iris Adam
e n g in e e rin g
and address the water crises by
bians to marry.
Davis, seeks reschool at the
building new dams and pipelines.
He wants to see an end to the
election.
University of California at Irvine.
He is also pro-life and said that
'Phree Strikes law, and the death
Davis gradu
Her platform includes suppeirting
Gray Davis
“adoption is a loving alternative to
penalty.
ated
from
alternative energy sources, with the
aNm ion.”

Bill Simon
The Republican candidate is
busi nessman
Bill
Simon,
who co-founded the invest
ment firm of
William
E.
Simon 6i Sons.
Sim on’s plat
form is to cut
Bill Simon
the
capital
gains tax, a call
for greater accountability on teach
ers and parents in regards to educa
tion, while promoting charter and
private schools. He also wants to
rebuild the transportation system of
the state because the roads are rated
last in the nation.

Congress Candidates
For state Qmgress, three candi
dates are vying
for a seat.

Lois Capps
Running for
the California
congressional
seat is the
incumbent
representative.
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Lois Capps

see GUIDE, page 7
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5-Day Forecast
sWEDNESDAY
.High: 69°/Low: 49°

THURSDAY
High: 69°/Low: 47°

FRIDAY
High: 68°/Low: 4^

SATURDAY
High: 67°/Low: 48“

SUNDAY

•'

lHigh:71°/Low:47°

Today's Sun
Rises: 7:15a.mySets:6:19p.m.
I

I

Today's M ooi^

!

Rises: 7*20 p.m./ Sets: 8:26 a.m.'
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continued from page 1

continued from page 1

“The athletes were si) excited to hanf»
out and have fun,” Keller said. “It was
such a rewarding» expierience.”
Across town other Americorps mem
bers and Make A Difference I^y volun
teers were neither refereeing soccer
games nor dancing. The group repaired
dog pens for Wixxl’s Humane Sixiety.
Men from the Latin fraternity, Nu
Alpha Kappa, said that they not only
made the project fun hut also successful.
“We had a group of 20 people shovel
ing dirt all day and we couldn’t have had
a better time,” Bridges said. “It’s remark
able how many students were willing to
give up their Saturday morning. 1 think
it says a lot about Cal Poly.”
Although Make A Difference Day
was aK)ut working hard and helping out
various non-profit organizations, it was
also about meeting new people, interact
ing with members of the community
and having fim.
“1 really liked the guys we worked
with and 1 probably wouldn’t have got a
chance to meet any of them if it wasn’t
for Make A Difference L^y,” said Mindy
Charmack, psychology senior and Cal
Poly Americorps member.

and Fox 11 plans to follow the win
ner all the way through until the
end of their try-outs.
Laurie Pipan, community and
creativity services manager at Fox
11, said that the station was chosen
to help with the auditions because
they are a Fox affiliate. Fox pro
motes the “American Idol” show.
This is a great opportunity for
anyone on the Central Coast to
showcase his or her skills, Pipan
said.
“It is such a blast to help judge
the auditions,” she said. “We are
also Itxtking forward to receiving
video tapes from hopeful con
tenders.”
Other judges include employees
of KKFX and KCLY television sta
tions, like Annie Hansen Scott,
news promotions employee for
KKFX.
Scott said that she is excited *to
start auditions because they will
either find truly talented people or
those with a lot of nerve.
“We are going to have a great
time seeing people with a lot of
enthusiasm,” she said.

crime Round-Up

Today's Tides
* Low:4:45 a .m ,/1.5 feet
I High: 10:56 a.m. / .3 feet
Low: 5:41 p.m ./.3 feet
High: 11:52 p.m. / 3.9 feet

Coming up this week

Correction:
Due to an editing error, in
Monday's issue of the
Mustang Daily, Mock Rock was
said to be on Tuesday when it
is really on Wednesday. The
football game is on Saturday,
not Friday.The blood drive is
on Wednesday. Please see
Homecoming calendar on this
page for all dates and times.

^Jayne Robinson speaks at Vet Center The representative o f MWI Drug Company
w ill discuss em ploym ent opportunities in
animal health business at 5 p.m. today.
^Global Village or Global Pillage? - A
docum entary exploring what global econ
om y means to average people w ill be
shown to n ig h t at the Palm Theater at 7 p.m

Correction
The ASI student directory
is not available as
previously announced in
Monday's Mustang Daily.
An ad will run when the
2002-03 directory is
available.
Thank you.

^ asMg

Oct. 16
A woman was caught stealing a stereo from a
car at 880 Industrial Way near The Graduate
around 11 p.m. She had broken the driver-side
window, and was cutting the stereo wires when
she was apprehended by the police officers. If
convicted, she faces up to one year in county
jail.

Oct. 18
Grand Theft Larceny occurred at the Poly
Canyon housing site. An air compressor, nail
gun, and electric grinder were reported stolen.
There have been no arrests made. A sentence
of up to a year in county jail would apply if some
one is convicted of this felony.

y

Cal Poly Homecoming Calendar
Today - Laugh Olympics will be on M ott Lawn at 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
W ednesday-There will be a blood drive on M ott Lawn
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mock Rock, featuring the band Off By One, will be in
Chumash Auditorium at 6 p.m.
Thursday - UU Spirit Hour will be at 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Friday-There will be Powder Puff Football at 5 to 9
p.m. at the Sports Complex.
True Mustang Night take place at 11:30 p.m. at the
Mustang statue.
Saturday - The parade will start at 10 a.m. on Higuera .
Street.
There will a barbecue and wine tasting on the Business
Lawn from 1 p.m.to 4 p.m.
The Cal Poly football team will play UC Dayis on
Saturday at 4 p.m.The winning clubs and the home
coming king and queen will be announced at half
time. After the game, there will be a fireworks show.

DRASTIC RENT
REDUCTIONIII
Valeneia
Student Apartments
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

W e have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as
$400 p e r m onth!
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

DRASTIC

REDUCTION SPECIAL!

400/month!
VALENCIA SVIilP^CNT APARTMENTS
555 Ramoim b S ^ . ^ l t L i u s O bispo
805.543-1480

www.VsIsttciSilipiurtmentR.com

National/Intemational News
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Bciston Archdi(x;ese official implicat
ed in the sex .scandal admitted molest
ing three boys more than 20 years ago,
Louisiana's former governor
a former Boston Bruins hockey player
reports to federal prison to
said in sworn testimony filed Monday.
begin 10-year sentence
The athlete, Chris Nilan, is a friend
FORT WORTH, Texas - Former
of
the priest, Monsignor Frederick J.
Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards
checked into federal prison Monday Ryan, who was vice chancellor under
then-Boston Cardinal Humberto
to begin his 10-year sentence, wearing
Medeiros.
a white jogging suit and joking with
Ryan sexually abused David
repciiters.
Carney and two others, and main
Edwards, 75, was sentenced to 10
tained a sexual relationship with one
years in prison after his May 2000
of the two others up until three years
racketeering, extortion and fraud con
ago, Nilan said in June when ques
viction in a scheme to rig the casino
tioned in a lawsuit brought by Carney
licensing process.
against Ryan and the archdiocese.
His son Stephen and three other
Nilan, 44, a friend of the three
men also were found guilty. The
alleged victims, said he confronted
younger Edwards also reported to a
pristm Monday - more than 300 miles Ryan after allegations surfaced earlier
this year.
away from his father in Beaumont,
Lawyers for Ryan and the archdio
Texas.
cese did not immediately return calls
Edwards is appealing to the U.S.
for comment.
Supreme Court, hut the high court
refused to let him remain free while
Study reflects impact of econo
determining if it will hear his case.
Edwards, the state’s most powerful my and declining tax revenues
politician since Huey Long, served on higher tuition prices
WASHINGTON D.C. - A study
four terms between 1972 and 1996.
He was the subject of about two dozen released Monday says declining tax
investigations, and until two years ago revenues and the overall malaise in
had w(in every battle with federal the economy caused college tuition
and fees to increase an average of
prosecutors.
more than 5 percent for both two- and
Edwards said he plans to write a
four-year institutions this schcxil year.
lxx)k and mentally prepared himself
Figures released by the nonprofit
for imprisonment “by saying 1 would
College Board, best known as the
n’t have to face the press again.’’
owner of the SAT college entrance
exam, show that tuition and fees at
Deposition: Former Bruins
four-year public institutions now aver
hockey player says priest
age $4,081, a rise of 9.6 percent over
admitted abuse of three boys
BOSTON - The highest-ranking last year.

NationalBriefs

State schcxils aren’t the only places
costs went up.
Tuition and fees at four-year private
colleges ro.se an average of 5.8 percent
to $18,273 for this year.
A 7.9-percent increase at public
two-year schools caused tuition and
fees to rise to $ 1,735, while students at
private two-year institutions exp^erienced a 7.5-percent increase to
$9,890.
TTie College Board said that a
record $90 billion in student financial
aid - including loans - was handed
out during the 2001-2002 schtxd year,
a Kx)st of 11.5 percent over 20002001.
The report also said that 54 percent
of student aid came from loans last
year. A decade earlier, loans account
ed for 47 percent of student aid.
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year, has been sharply critical <if her
administration’s cautious approach
toward radicals.
Wahid’s organization, Nahdlatul
Ulama - whose 40 million members
make it the world’s largest Muslim
grouping - and the 30-million mem
ber Muhammadiyah both urged the
government to act more decisively
against small groups of militants such
as Jemaah Islamiyah, which is suspect
ed in the Oct. 12 nightclub bombing
in Bali that killed more than 180 peo
ple and injured 300.

3

between rich and ptxir, rising unem
ployment and a rickety, debt-laden
financial system.
Just five years ago, China’s last
Qimmunist Party congress adopted a
blueprint for economic reforms that
reaffirmed Beijing’s commitment to
overhauling state-run enterprises, pro
tecting property rights and developing
a market economy.

Drug yields disappointing
results for lung cancer patients
NICE, France - An experimental
drug that targets cancer in an entirely
China's neighbors watch warily new way has yielded disappointing
results when combined
with
as regional giant readies a
chemotherapy for lung cancer
changing of the guard
HONG KONG - For many in patients, but experts remain con
Asia, China’s rising pxDwer can be cal vinced it has a role in fighting cancer.
The dmg, called Ire.ssa, was very
culated in cold hard cash - billions of
dollars in foreign investment kist, and impressive in early studies of lung can
billions more coming in as Chine.se cer patients who had not been helped
International Bri efs
companies venture overseas to .snap by any other therapy.
However, it had no effect when
up oil fields, cattle farms and prime
Standoff over cleric continues
combined
with chemotherapy and
property.
as moderate Muslims demand
So, even as Jiang Zemin attends given as first-line treatment to more
crackdown on extremists
JAKARTA,
Indonesia
- perhaps his last summit of Pacific Rim than 2,OCX) patients in two large trials,
Indonesia’s moderate Muslim organi nations this week before retiring as researchers reptirted Monday.
Even so, experts gathered in Nice
zations demanded Monday that president, Asia’s attention is ftx:used
authorities crack down on religious less on China’s political succession for a meeting of the European Society
of Medical Oncology said it’s just a
extremists, who they said represent a than on its Kximing economy.
question of determining how best to
Deepening
economic
ties
with
a
fringe minority among the country’s
rising China seem to have eclipsed use the drug and who should get it.
170 million Muslims.
Iressa, made by London-based
Former Indonesian President political and strategic issues from the
Abdurrahman Wahid said he believed Korean peninsula in the north to Astra Zeneca PLC, is being investigat
ed for several types of cancer.
that Abu Bakar Bashir, the cleric Indonesia in the south.
Many
in
the
region
are
waiting
to
believed to be the leader of a group
suspected in last week’s Bali Kimbing, see how China’s new leaders - long Briefs compiled from The Associated
shielded by uxlay’s senior leadership - Press wire service by Mustang Daily
should have been arrested long ago.
Wahid, who was replaced as head cope with the country’s economic and staff writer Chrissy Roth.
of state by Megawati Sukarnoputri last social challenges: a widening gap

L u a n lie
Want to see your work published?

S id e u jQ lh s a le !

BIG DAYS
October 22-24

Have opinions you'd lik e

Icxikinf to hire w riters who can
b rin g

more

d iv e rs ity

to

the

paper!

‘Bring in sam ples of your work
(previous
help!!)

experience

isn't,

needed,

but

may

contact: Stephen Curreui or Malia Spencer @ 756.1796

The University Christian Community

Save up to 75%

Invites Faculty, Staff, and Administrators

To the Fall Gathering
Refreshments and conversation, “ Life on Campus.”

on C al Poly ctothing, em U em atic gifts, seasonal gifts,

'*

general reading & reference books, school office & art
supplies, textbooks, com puter peripherals and m ore!

1934

w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k s t a r e .c a m

Friday , Oct. 25th
3:30 to 5:00 p.m.

^

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L Po LY SINCE

see,

expressed? The MUSTANG DAILY is

9am - 3pm

In front of

to

^ ^
1468 Foothill Blvd.
(Directly across Campus Way from the Health Center)

Supporting churches: First Presbyterian Church,
St Stephen’s Episcopal, Mt Carmel Lutheran,
SLO United Methodist,
Congregational United Church of Christ,
And First Christian (Disciples of Christ)
RSVP 544 3710
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TV: From vast
wasteland
to wasted

^ 1 . 3

F M

Editor’s Note: The Mustang Daily
does not coTuione excessive drinking,
underage drinking or necrophilia.

By Rachelle Ackley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Now that the bars may be closing
early, it’s time to consider drinking
options.
The best way to keep the party
going is with a variety of drinking
games. All it takes is a quick grab of
the remote control, a six-pack and
some comfy clothes; then drink along
to one of your favorite nighttime
shows. The following drinking games
were
all
found
on
www.barmeister.com.
Turn your attention to the oldschool show “M .A .S.H ,” better
known as “S.M .A .S.H .” The object of
this game is simple: Every time a
character from the show says a rank,
like corporal, major or general, each
person takes a drink. Have two drinks
when you hear bombs in the back
ground.
Drink along to “South Park”
whenever Kenny dies, anyone farts,
when someone says “sweet” and if the
chef curses or sings. Take two drinks if
anything explodes, when the cows
appear and when Kyle kicks the baby.
Finish your beer when Kenny speaks.
join the Simpsons and drink up
every time Homer says “D’oh,”
laughs, eats a donut or burps. Have
two drinks when Maggie sucks on her
pacifier, and if Lisa is playing the sax.
Take thtee sips when Bart says,
“Don’t have a cow, man” or is stran
gled by Homer.
During “Crocodile Hunter,” each
person takes on the name of a reptile.
Put all the names in a hat, draw, and
the chosen name must drink when
Steve says “Crikey” or “Croc.” Drink
for 10 seconds when Steve or Terri
jump on a crocodile and wrestles.
When Steve gets bitten or scratched,
finish half your drink and make the
reptile to the right of you drink.
The cartoon “Smurfs” is an easy
one to play. Everyone has one drink
when someone says “Smurf,” take two
sips when “Papa Smurf’s" name is
mentioned and three when the gor
geous “Smurfette’s" name is used.
Party with Conan O ’Brien in your
living r(X)m and drink every time the
audience laughs, when he spins
around in his chair or makes fun of
his sex life. Lick your lips and drink
up every time Conan licks his lips.
I>ink for 10 seconds when a skit
involves Triumph the Dog.
If your television is tuned to MTV,
you have plenty of drinking games to
play while watching “The Real
World.” When a member hooks up
with another member, someone is on
the phone crying or a member is talk
ing about another behind his or her
back,'drink for 10 seconds.
On “jackass,” when someone
skates down stairs, flies through the
air or does stimething disgusting with
ftxxl, take a drink. Everyone finish
your drink when someone gets hurt.
Try drinking every time a character
tin “The Sopranos” says “fu’'‘k” and
you may find yourself tipsy on a
Sunday night.
All you need is a little creativity to
turn any show into a drinking game
that is sure to keep your night inter
esting.

W o rk ., .
W o rk ., .
W o rk ., .
W hy
^have,
Leisure.
Leisure.
Leisure.
'' not
both?

f 'O R T U N F ’

^

^ Young give you? The best of both worlds. After all,

the focus of our business has always been Its people, and we are devoted to helping
S

them realize their career goals while encouraging their personal aspirations. The result

Is you’ll be challenged, but you’ll also be rewarded. Maybe that’s why we’ve been named one of the
"100 Best Companies to Work For," four years in a row. So why not bounce on over and see for yourself?

ey.com /us/careei's

VErnst &Young

From thought to finish :-

Arts & Culture
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Professor Jim Cushing spins wax, waxes poetic
By Stephen Harvey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

James Cushing has been teaching
at Cal Poly for 13 years. The eclectic
collection of posters and books cov
ering his walls and desk are a testa
ment to his wide variety of interests.
From poetry to classic rock to teach
ing, they are all present in his office.
During those 13 years, he’s found
the time and space to write “The
Length of an Afternoon,” his most
recent poetry anthology.
Cushing’s interest in poetry began
at a young age.
“It was December 1965, the day
before Christmas break,” Cushing
said. “1 was in seventh grade, Mrs.
Isabel Teal’s class. She was a pure oldschool battle-ax. She would give D’s
and F’s like candy.”
He explained that the only reason
anyone went to school that day was
to see their friends before the break.
It was on that particular day. Teal
brought out an old-fashioned record
player and put on Dylan Thomas’s
reading of “A Christmas Story in
Wales.”
“1 sat there transfixed for 21 min
utes,” Cushing said. “Suddenly, 1
knew that I wanted to spend the rest
of my life doing. 1 wanted to be in the
realm where (the poem) was possi
ble. 1 ran home and wrote my first
poem when 1 was 12 years old.”
English junior Alysha Bengs
described Cushing as an “eccentric,
very good teacher” when talking
about his poetry writing class this
quarter. She said that she enjoys the
methcxlology he uses in class, forcing
students to step outside their comfort
zones.
“I’m hopeful about the progress

Ì

Î

4

said.
Cal Poly wasn’t Cushing’s first
taste of radio. He has also had shows
on KCPX for 10 years and KPFK in
Los Angeles before joining the team
at KCPR. He said he really enjoys
bringing his passions in music to oth
ers.

“This is why I like litera
ture so much. I get that
most beautiful chance to
inhabit someone elses sub
jectivity. lt*s mad, political
and erotic.
Jim Cushing
poet and professor

MATTHEW WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY

After hearing "A Christmas Story in Wales" at age 12 , Jim Cushing
ran home from school and wrote his first poem. He's been scribbling
away ever since, publishing several books In the process.
(the class) can make as writers,”
Bengs said.
Cushing said he always enjoys the
next class, because he never knows
what’s going to happen.
But poems are not the only passion
for Cushing. He also enjoys rock
music, such as jimi Hendrix, and jazz.

He has a program on KCPR every
Thursday from 8 to 10 p.m. where he
plays jazz and brings in guest poets.
In addition,
this month on
Wednesdays he will have a David
Btiwie tribute show from 12 to 1 p.m.
“1 only do tribute shows for artists
1 have large collections of,” Cushing

Cushing has a very interesting
outlook on life, spinning ideas that
some people might find obnoxious,
such as “familiarity breeds rabies.”
His glib replies keep you on your
guard when talking to him.
“When ever 1 get worried and
frantic 1 think that every 100 years
we get all new people,” Cushing said.
“1, and everyone 1 know, will be dead.
It always works.”
His laid-back view of life in gener
al adds to the “hippie” feeling
Cushing layers himself with. He
proudly proclaimed he grew up in
the 1960s right near the cultural
changes that took place.
“This is why 1 like literature so
much,” Cushing said. “1 get that
most beautiful chance to inhabit
someone else’s subjectivity. It’s mad,
political and erotic.”

The following is an excerpt from
C ushing’s “T h e Length o f an
Afternoon”:

The R iverm an
You've finished panicking, brick by
brick,
dime by dime, word by wounded
word.
The woman on the phone, the one
who felt so hurt,
is leaving you alone, is leaving you
alert.
She leaves you with a sense o f wok
ing in a sliver
of blue above a bank of cirrus,
like a bird looking down at acres oj
food
rotting if he fails to eat.
Even the backs of your hands show
ngns.
The teardrop'shaped cathedral win
dow
fails to appear this time. Important
numbers
wait like drums before you.
Telling your story briefly, your lips
and tongue
expel each word for good . Oh you oJ
graceful burdens,
pink-and'blue target-hearted soli
tary,
a birthday candle waits in a drawer
for tiny friends who live inside your
chest.
Across the weir rolls the laugfiter
¡tdgrims.
A tribe o f elders stand singing
evening down the sky,
wondering about the clock, wonder
ing who to call.

Places

Penelope's offers more than just small, shiny objects
By William Reitz
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Where does one go when looking
for a Jesus action figure or a set of
rubber-ducky devils?
One possibility is Penelope’s,
located at 715 Higuera St. It’s a
brick-walled, wooden-floored gift
shop with a certain Norman
Rockwell charm to it.
Don
Woolley,
owner
of
________________ Penelope’s, grew
up in Fontana,
► Penelope-sis
c d i f , amongst
located at 715
.
u ii’c
Higuera in SLO
and 407 Morro
" ''" t “
BayBlvd.in
where he said he
Morro Bay.

8®*
humor.
“1
couldn’t
run and 1 couldn’t fight, so I had to
learn to be funny,” Woolley said. “ It
was really a way of survival.”
Spend a little time with Woolley
at his store and one will see that
nothing is safe from a wisecrack.
Despite two master’s de,’rees, the
first from Cal State Long Beach in
sociology and the second from U S C
in education, he chose a retail life
over one in academia.
Over the years, he’s opened a
total of 16 different specialty stores
and presently has two stores, both

The Morro Bay store does
not carry them (Jesus
action figures.) The figures
were met with some oppo
sition in the sleepy little
retirement community.
of which named Penelope’s. The
second, in Morro Bay, has been
there for almost three years.
So, about those Jesus action fig
ures — in San Luis Obispo, they
have been a hot-item. One may
think they would be purchased as
gag-gifts, but many have been sold
to Christians who just like the idea
of Jesus kicking some butt.
Woolley said that he tries to stay
on top of the latest fads and gim
mick gifts.
“Once you see them at Wal-Mart,
we should have been out of them
for at least a year,” he said. “It is
getting tougher and tougher for the
downtown merchant. With stores
like Home Depot and Costco, it is
pretty tough to compete.”
Woolley said the store’s secondlargest selling items were picture
frames until Aaron Brothers opened
up next door.
Now, he sells virtually no frames

A M Y SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY

Penelope's in downtown San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay stocks items that reflect owner Don Woolley's
sense of humor. Woolley laments the proliferation of chain stores in the area and says he tries to keep
his inventory fresh and one step ahead of the competition.
at all.
Woolley named Penelope’s after
the Greek goddess, wife of
Odysseus. She is the icon of female
patience, devotion and virtue.
Woolley’s daughter, Nicole, will
attest to his sense of humor.

“ He really is a character,” she
said. “You’ve just got to get him
talking.”
The two had a store named
N icole’s on Foothill Boulevard next
to Jamba Juice for four years.
Woolley, who at 58 thinking

about retirement, said that he
would give the stores to his daugh
ter tomorrow but that she is too
smart to take them.
“She knows better than to get
any deeper into retail,” Woolley
said.

union
Prop.47 could rejuvenate
liberal arts at Cal Poly
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Thank Clinton
for problems,
not Bush
T

T

hank you Mr. President. In these times of economic stagna
tion, international terrorism and foreign policy disasters, it’s
wise to reflect and thank those responsible for such a glorious
golden age.
Thank you. Bill Clinton.
Thank you for raising taxes and crippling one of the most robust
economies this nation has ever seen.
Thank you for refusing to exterminate bin Laden when you had
the chance.
Thank you for wise foreign policies, such as the 1994
Nonproliferation Treaty
with North
Korea.
Thanks for forking over
billions of American
tax dollars to a hostile
regime. Why should he
have demanded any proof at all that they were complying?
And finally, thank you Bill for turning the most respected and
prestigious office in this country into an eight-year-long episode of
“The Man Show” with a constant rotating door of juggies from the
trailer park.
To quote columnist Steve Marmel, “1 don’t know what he was try
ing to do, hut 1 think he was trying to crack open trailers to get to the
prize inside. For God sakes Bill, if you’re going to drag attention to
yourself and the office, try to do it right. You’re the leader of the free
world. Try to get a four or better. 1 mean, come on, the French are
laughing at us.”
And in this columnist’s opinion, giving the French an excuse to
laugh at us is an offense that rivals all previously stated offenses
alone. Come on, they’re the French.
Conversely, Bush may have shortcomings, but at least he has a
few things going for him. He has surrounded himself with smart
and experienced people, and he understands the fundamental dif
ferences between right and wrong. Clinton never saw things in
black and white and sometimes, just sometimes, that’s a bad thing.
When the World Trade Center was attacked, it was an evil that no
amount of “incorrect” U.S. foreign policy begins to justify. When a
Palestinian straps explosives to him.self and blows up a bus of complete
ly inntKent mothers, fathers and children, it’s an evil, and no amount
of Israeli’s residential infractions comes close to making it right.
Fortunately, our current president knows the difference between
right and wrong. Bush knows that it’s wrong when nations that com
mit genocide for political bargaining are allowed to have weaptins of
mass destruction, and he knows his duty as commander-in-chief.
Perhaps it is this new-found sense of American clarity and duty that
has North Korea more scared than a Cal Poly liberal studies major
trying to pass a differential equations exam.
North Kotea understcxxl the day when Bush labeled them as a
member t)f the Axis of Evil, we knew they backed out of the 1994
Nonproliferation Treaty. Our dealings with that minor annoyance of
a regime - the Taliban - reinforced the fact we won’t stand for threats
to our country any longer. If overtly hostile regimes refuse to volun
tarily change, we have shown that we can and will change them.
International relations experts feel that North Korea is trying to
make some form of recompense, by admitting their infractions in
order to avoid the United States’ wrath. Bush understands what he
must do, and understandably that scares a lot of people here. But
more imp>ortantly, it scares our enemies even more.
Bush’s moral clarity and sense of duty probably have caused an
evil, communist and morally reprehensible nation to lose its only
leverage in the international community. The world is safer due to
rational thought and moral clarity, not worthless peace rallies on col
lege campuses where the average student is more concerned with the
EIT test than liberal propaganda.
Due to this administration you are safer, I am safer and our chil
dren will be safer. Thank you President Bush.
John Holbus is a political science junior and Mustang Daily colum
nist.

Mustang

his November, the important issue of Proposition
47 will be up for consideration by California resi
dents. The outcome of the vote could change the
California public school system for better or worse, and
C al Poly has already made plans for what their piece of the
pie will be used for: A new building for engineering and a
new one for architecture.
The use of bonds to improve our school is a great idea, but
Cal Poly consistently passes over the College of Liberal Arts
when they divide up the universities’ communal improve
ment funds.
This is a Polytechnic school, so liberal arts shouldn’t be
given as much as engineering and architecture, but we
also shouldn’t be completely ignored. Polytechnic schools
are focused around engineering and architecture pro
grams.
True, the C LA may not be technologically focused. But
^
______
A
without our classes, engineerw O M lIllC r iX c ir y
ing and architecture majors
would have great plans for
building new advanced structures and technologies, but they
would be passed over because they got an inadequate English
education at Cal Poly.
The main reason I came to Cal Poly was the wide variety
of excellent programs - not just engineering and architec
ture. As a journalism student, 1 work with the Mustang Daily
and have classes in the graphic communications building,
where many of our classrooms are small and have limited
technological facilities available for students to learn the
most recent advances in the graphic communication field.
At least some of the funds should go toward the C LA
to improve their facilities and buy new equipment, such as
computers for the labs in the graphic arts building. A good
example of the need for computers is in the Mustang
Daily lab where the reporters’ computers, which were cut
ting-edge about 10 years ago, are now dramatically inade
quate.
Technology isn’t the only issue faced in liberal arts; I see

“This is a Polytechnic school, so liberal arts
shouldn't he given as much as engineering
and architecture, but we also shouldn't be
completely ignored."
liberal arts students taking classes in every building on cam
pus. It isn’t because they have a wide variety of interests and
want to learn about agriculture, architecture and engineer
ing.
The fact is, we have nowhere central to go for all our
classes. During my first quarter at Cal Poly, I had a foreign
language class in the architecture building, a critical think
ing class in the agriculture building near the police station
and an English class in the math building.
If the university is determined to build new architecture
and engineering buildings, liberal arts should at least have
dibs to the old architecture and engineering buildings. TTiat
way, we’ll have our own buildings and won’t be forced to
invade the other buildings.
Liberal arts might not be the most well known part of Cal
Poly, but that doesn’t mean we should be any less proud of
our degree. If our college becomes much more dilapidated
and marginalized, though, we may no longer have an educa
tion to be proud of.
Engineering, in particular, can call for support fiom com
panies interested in Cal Poly students. Graduates from engi
neering go into fields like aerospace and start at six-figure
incomes. The college can then ask for money to build new
facilities and request donations of equipment.
Liberal arts students don’t have that luxury. Our graduates
go on to teach, go into politics and write the news.
None of these professions will generate millions of dollars
to donate to Cal Poly.
Stephen Harvey is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.

Letters to the editor
G u n d o u b le s ta n d a rd s
E d ito r,
We’re told that Iraqi terrorists are a
big threat to American lives. 1 hardly
see truth in that. Maybe I’m just cyni
cal, but I’m more afraid of the gun-tout
ing American next d(x>r than the “sus
picious foreigner” next door.
Ask people in the D.C., Maryland,
Virginia area what they are afraid of and
they’ll say a sniper, who is most likely an
American citizen with a “civilian ver
sion” of a military sniper rifle. What is
wrong here? We’re so afraid of the
“enemy” guns and weapons, but when it
comes to ourselves, the average person
can probably buy better weapons from a
gun show than the Iraqis can from the
black market. Speaking of gun shows,
did you know that one was held in the
middle of the sniper zone this weekend?
What are we trying to do, equip
another sniper? One at a time please!
TTie police can hardly deal with this
one, let alone another.
Shootings have become such a com
mon event in this country that outrage
rises for an tx;casion and then fades a
few days later. We’re so jaded that we

don’t even remember most shootings.
One example is Charles Whitman, who
in 1965 killed or wounded 46 p>eople
from a rower in the University of Texas
with a sniper rifle.
But that was so long ago that nobtxly
really cares imymore. There was even a
movie (“Targets”) ;md an epi-scxle of “The
Simpsoas” that stemmed fri>m the shcxiting.
So many people die, yet gun control
laws are never seen. Even famous perstms are targets. Our stxiety has become
so pathetic that assassination of success
ful political figures is commonplace.
Martin Luther King, Abraham Lincoln,
John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, and
lets not forget the Reagan attempt.
Oh, and there’s that guy that ran
domly shot at the White House from
the fence back in the Clinton days.
Anyone remember that? Probably not.
None of the deaths or attempts on our
so-called heroes and important figures
ever resulted in gun restrictions. 1 guess
our guns are more important than any
beloved president or American hero.
Love j.F.K.? No. Love G.U .N.? Yes!
After they catch this sniper, the out
rage will fade, society will forget, and
when a new killer comes around, we’ll
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wash and re-rinse the prtKess.
Shixit-Outrage-Forget.
More Americans kill Americans a
year than terrorists that kill Americans.
That says stimething, dixisn’t it?
Let’s worry aK)ut ourselves before we
worry aKiut Iraq.
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continued from page 1
Lois Capps, a registered nurse with a
master’s degree in education and reli
gion. Capps, the Democratic candi
date, wants to strengthen Social
Security while fighting to pass the
“patient’s bill of rights” law that
would require medical decisions to he
made by the patient and doctor
instead of the HMOs.
The Democratic Party platform is
one that supports long-term educa
tional funding and does not believe
that vouchers are the key to success
ful educational reform. The party also
supports gun control, creating incen
tives for small businesses and energy
conservatism.

James E. Hill
James E. Hill
is the Libertarian
Party candidate.
He is a pressure
piping inspector
and a member of
the
advisory
James E.HHI
committee
to
CAL
O SH A .
One of his top priorities, if elected, is
tax relief and reduction of the gov
ernment size and scope. He would
also attempt to end foreign aid and
in-state local control of schools,
including supporting educational
vouchers and home sch(X)ling pro
grams.
The Libertarian Party’s platform is

to repeal the income tax, support the risk youth and is on the San Luis
right to hear arms and a proposition Obispo Downtown Association
to “end the war on drugs” by legaliz Board of Directors. If elected, he
ing them.
plans to keep working families in the
city and preserving Downtown’s posi
Beth Rogers
tion as a cultural, social and enter
T h e
tainment center for all residents of
Republican can
San Luis Obispo County. He would
didate
for
also try to receive definite agreements
Congress is Beth
from Cal Poly and the California
Rogers, the man
State University system that would
aging partner of
guarantee more housing for students.
Pacific Sod, a
Beth Rogers By doing this, he believes that it
farming,
real
would lessen some of the housing
estate and horticulture business. If crunch that the student population
elected, Rogers plans to make hous inflicts on the city and its residents.
ing affordable and accessible for Above all though. Brown prides him
working fimilies and enforce more self on being a man who gets things
vocational as well as technical train done.
ing. She also supports President
Bush’s plan of making healthcare Andrew Carter
deductible. The Republican Party
A n d r e w
platform opposes proposition 46, a Carter is a writer,
housing bond measure. Proposition lecturer and stay47, a public education facilities bond, at-home
dad
and Proposition 50, a water bond who is running
measure. It supports Proposition 49 for city council.
which is a before and after school pro
He graduated
grams bond.
from Princeton
and is a former
City Council Candidates
marketing exec Andrew Carter
For the city of San Luis Obispo’s utive.
He has
two council member positions, there been a homeowner in San Luis
are four candi
Obispo since 1996.
dates.
If elected to council, he intends to
build more affordable housing and
Paul Brown
force Cal Poly to house more of its
Paul Brown is
students on campus by building addi
the owner of
tional residence halls. In addition, he
Mother’s Tavern,
would plan on making it mandatory
a
military
that all commercial development has
instructor for ata housing component like a second
Paul Brown

m
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story apartment that could be rented
out. Carter also believes that the
town should build residence halls for
out-of-area Cuesra students, and
build a “new town” at Camp San
Luis.

John Ewan
John Ewan, a
Cal Poly gradu
ate, owns an
alternate ener
gy business and
is on the plan
ning commis
sion. His plat
John Ewan
form includes
maintaining open space around the
city and sustaining economic well
being by preventing “mall sprawl”
from occurring at the city limits.
Ewan also addresses improving
pedestrian and transit access to the
city hy enhancing public transporta
tion as well as bicycle and pedestrian
traffic. He also plans to increase the
number of recreational areas by
adding parks and ball fields for resi
dents to enjoy. His top priority is to
protect the environmental quality of
the city, while providing recreational
areas for all. He also is very interest
ed in developing a diverse economic
base for the city’s patrons.

Allen Settle
Current mayor and Cal Poly pro
fessor, Allen Settle is also running for
city council. Settle, who has been
elected mayor four times, has served
on the city council in previous years.

As mayor, he
l o b b i e d
Sacramento,
local control of
growth man
agement. As a
city
council
member. Settle
would fight to
Allen Settle
obtain desalination
water
for the city, saving residents millions
of dollars, and create extra housing in
the expansion areas. He would
attempt to do this while upholding
the city plan. He also supports work
ing with natural resource managers
and biologists to preserve the creek
area and hillside. He is in favor of
mobile home tenants rights, in addi
tion to opening new athletic fields in
San Luis Obispo.
For more information on candi
dates, visit www.smartvoter.org.

Wednesday's
Mustang Daily
for a guide to
Propositions

47, 48,50 & 51.

Forum to address student debt
By Diana Krutop
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Plu shots now avoilable for all Cal Poly students
at Mealth Services
^7.00
M T R P ^ :0 0 a.rn. - 4 : 0 0 p.m.
W 9 : 0 0 a.m. - 4 : 0 0 p.m.
Mo appointment necessary
Call 756-1211 for information
htt|>;//hcc.cal|>oly.edu
Student Affairt Dfvicfon '

With high rent prices, increasing
registration fees and all the other
living expenses cash is at the top of
many students’ minds.
The Financial Aid Office will
offer $50 to students who participate
in a two-part focus group for a new
debt management program this
November.
The forum is open to third and
fourth-year students who are in
debt.
Participants will be asked to con
duct a persc>nal interview with a
financial aid officer where questions
pertaining to debt will be asked.
“We want to find out what kind
of debt students have,” said Katie
Schrempp, financial aid officer. “For
instance, a school loan, car loans,
personal family loans, or possibly a
house loan."

The staff in the financial aid
office said they hope to get an idea
of how much debt students carry.
This includes finding out how
many credit cards students hold and
how much they know about debt
management and budgeting.
“We are looking at reducing the
long-term debt students carry and
educating them on important finan
cial principles that we think will
help them better plan their future,”
said Barbara Rollins, financial aid
counselor.
The second part of the forum will
be a one-hour open discussion with
the participants.
“We will be asking what kind of
format the program should follow,”
Schrempp said. “We want to know if
students prefer lectures or a handson kind of program. We hope to get
the group to talk. We really want
student involvement.”
The forum is part of the Ed Fund

grant, a way for the Financial Aid
Office to find out what students
want so they can start working on
the curriculum and get the first
classes started spring quarter,
Schrempp said.
C al Poly received a $120,000
grant to implement a debt manage- ^
ment program from Ed Fund, a pub
lic benefit corporation which is part
of the California Student Aid
Commission.
Beginning spring quarter, free
workshops will be offered to tackle
issues such as credit card payments,
credit reports and budgeting,
Schrempp said.
The program essentially affects all
students, not just those who have
student loans, she said.
For more information about par
ticipating in the focus group, con
tact Katie Schrempp or Barbara
Rollins at the Financial Aid Office.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcem ents
U CC " Christian community
where students find fellowship, take
time for worship, and explore their
faith. Presbyterian (USA)
Episcopal, Lutheran (ELCA), United
Methodist, United Church of Christ,
Christian Church (DCXI).
Info: www.ucc-slo.org, 544-3710

GET YÜUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
NOW!!

IAnnouncem ents I
We pay you to lose weight!
Natural, safe, guaranteed.
No. one in the world.
888-257-9070.
WWW. idealweightf oryou .com
Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a FREE
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

Em ploym ent

G olfers-Roger Dunn Golf is
looking for pt. time associate
Salary and commissoin. Apply at
190 Station Way A.G. 481-3866

Em ploym ent
Bartender Trainees Needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558

Classifieds are kiiler!

Homes For Sale

Work from anywhere!
$1000-5000 per mo.
FT/PT
Free information 800-611-1578
www.liveadreamnow.com

Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

IHomes

For Sale

NEAR PO LY - 3Br, 3Ba, views,
deck, spa-$474950
Ferrini Hts 4 Br 3 Ba $529500
Luxury living 1750 SF, 2 Br 2.5
Ba, Vaulted, newer- $394950
New listing- 3Br, 2Ba-decks
and spa $469500. Call Adobe RIty
543-2693

Classifieds 756-1143
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Hustedt, Romm
win doubles title
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

enior Danielle Hustedt and
junior Kate Romm teamed up
to capture the doubles title at
the Fullerton Invitational Sunday.
The Mustang pair defeated Casey
Cross and Michelle Beyronneau of
U C Riverside 9-7 in the finals to
take home the win and finish unde
feated for the weekend.
Hustedt and Romm defeated
teammates Samantha Waller and
Paige Billingsley in the semi-finals
to advance to the finals, 8-2.
Hustedt also advanced to the semi
finals in the championship singles
bracket before losing to Ann Claire
Ortiz-Luis of Cal Poly Pomona 6-3,

•fe

S

6- 0.
In the consolation bracket, two
Mustangs made it to the semifinals
as well.
Sophomore Chelsey Thompson
defeated U C Riverside’s Colette
Chan 8-3 to put her into the semis
before losing to Hui Leow of U C
Irvine, 8-3.
Freshman Kristen Grady also
made an impressive run by defeat
ing Veronica Fermin (U C Irvine)
8-2 before losing to Casey Cross in
the semi-finals, 8-0.
Cross finished with the overall
win in the consolation bracket by
defeating Leow (U C l) 8-5.
The Cal Poly women’s doubles
team of Grady and Sheila Lewis
scored the biggest upset of the tour
nament on Friday.
The Mustangs’ duo beat the No.
1-seeded Uzma Khan and Ashley
Madd(x:ks of U C Santa Barbara, 86 in the secirnd round of champi
onship doubles.
On the singles side, Teresa
Galido, Lewis, Hustedt and Waller
all advanced to the round of 16
after Friday’s play with each win
ning two matches, but all were
eliminated later in the tournament.
The women’s tennis team will be
on the road again this week at the
Omni Hotel Regional Tour at
Stanford University Friday through
Sunday.
Women's Basketball

M ustangs'2002-03
schedule arrives
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Mustangs will host 13 games
this season, including dates with
UNLV on Nov. 27, Air Force on
Dec. 6 and Arkansas State on Dec.
30.
Cal Poly opens the 2002-03 sea
son with a home exhibition against
Fresno Pacific on Nov. 10.
The regular season kicks off Nov.
22 in Mott Gym against Division 11
Cal State San Bernardino.
The Mustangs travel to Pac-10
foe Cal on Dec. 4, in a rematch of
last year’s wild meeting in Mott
Gym that saw the Golden Bears
overcome a 16-point deficit with
2:15 remaining to stun Cal Poly,
71-69.

Cal Poly
midfielder
Janelle
Higginson
and her
teammates
continued
their win
ning ways
last week
end, sweep
ing Big
West foes
Idaho and
Utah State
to improve
to 4-0 in
conference
play.

FILE PHOTO

Perfection reigns
Just minutes before the halftime
whistle, Alexa Jontulovich scored off
a Megan Schlegel pass at 42:27. It was
jontulovich’s third goal of the season,
tying the score heading into halftime.
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Mustangs dominated the
They’ve had blowout wins and tempo in the second half, not allow
ing a single Idaho shot. At 62:06,
low-scoring, defensive battles.
Stephanie
Heiden tallied the game
They’ve jumped out to quick leads
in some games and overcome early winning goal unassisted. It was her
fourth goal of the season.
deficits in others.
Cal Poly outshot Idaho 15-4 for
The formula changes, but the
the match.
result stays the same: The Cal Poly
Greta Shirdon made two saves in
women’s soccer team is 4-0 in the Big
goal for the Mustangs. Idaho goal
West.
keeper Lindsay Smith made three
The Mustangs won a pair of
saves.
matches on the road this weekend.
On Sunday, the Mustangs trailed
On Friday, a stifling Mustang twice, but two goals by Erin Martin
defense limited Idaho to just four helped the Mustangs defeat Utah
shots, as Cal Poly defeated Idaho, 2-1, State, 4-2, in Uigan, Utah.
in Moscow, Idaho.
Cal Poly has now won a seastinThe Vandals (29-3, 0-4-1 Big best four games in a row. The win
West) got on the board first, as Sarah boosted the Mustangs’ record to 10-5,
April scored off a Melissa Martinazzi while the Aggies fell to 7-8-3 (0-5-1
pa.ss at 28:52 to give Idaho the early Big West).
advantage.
For the second game in a row, the
Later in the first half, Kith teams Mustangs fell behind eatly, as Ambet
lost players when Keala Meyer of the Tracy scored at 26:37 to give the
Mustangs and Laura Humphreys of Aggies the early lead. The Mustangs
the Vandals were both sent off in the responded later in the first half, as
Sarah Squires scored off a pass from
35th minute with red cards.

► Mustangs improve to
4-0 in Big West play with
a pair of weekend wins

Schlegel to tie the score at 1-1. It was
Squires’ third goal of the season.
Yet Tracy gave the Aggies the lead
again just before halftime, as she
scored at 44:35 on a long shot that hit
the crossbar and went into the goal.
The goal gave Utah State a 2-1 half
time lead.
The Mustangs once again outshot
the opposition in the second half, 126. Martin scored off a Mandy Enfield
comer at 61:50 to even the score at 2.
Less than two minutes later,
Martin put the Mustangs up for g(xid,
scoring unassisted at 63:56. It was her
third goal of the season.
jontulovich picked up her second
goal of the weekend when she scored
at 82:47 to increase the Mustang lead
to two goals. It was jontulovich’s
fourth goal L if the season.
Cal Poly outshot Utah State, 1912. Shirdon made three saves in goal
for the Mustangs.
Utah goalkeeper Megan Mills
made two saves in the first half before
giving way to Amy Johnson, who
made five saves in the second half.
The Mtistangs return to Mustang
Stadium on Friday night, when they
host Long Beach State at 8 p.m.

Cal Poly Volleyball

Sweeping past Big West foes
Duncan added a team-high 12 digs.
Worthy Lien helped out with 11 kills
on 18 swings (.444).
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Redshirt freshman Lindsey Martin
recorded five kills without an error on
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball eight swings. She added a team-high
team is proving that they have no six block assists.
trouble handling the lesser teams of
The Mustangs opened game one
the Big West Conference.
hitting a hot .364 while holding U CR
The Mustangs won a pair of to .000. The Highlanders committed
matches on a Southern California 13 errors in the game. The second
swing this weekend.
game saw the Mustangs cool down to
Cal Poly swept U C Riverside in a .333 hitting percentage, but they
three games Friday to improve to 5-3 closed out the match hitting .682.
in conference play and 6-10 overall.
Cal Poly committed only 10 errors
Game scores went 30-20, 30-22 and in the match (.423) while U C R
30-16.
struggled with 32 errors and a .064
Sophomore
standout
Jessica hitting percentage.
Diepersloot pounded out 16 kills on
The Mustangs had 51 kills with 33
25 swings (.520) to lead the team. digs and 12 total team blocks while
Last year’s Big West Freshman of the U CR had 39 kills, 32 digs and four
Year added seven digs and four blocks team blocks.
(two solo) in the match. Molly
On Saturday, the Mustangs won

► Riversi(de, Fullerton are
no match for Mustangs

for the second straight night with a 31 win over C S Fullerton. Game scores
went 25-30, 30-18, 30-22 and 30-15.
Lien tallied 15 kills and added 10
total blocks (one solo) to lead the
Mustangs. Diepersloot had a teamhigh 22 digs along with her 10 kills.
Kristen O ’Halloran recorded a
double-double with 12 kills and 13
digs.
The Mustangs committed only 10
hitting errors and hit .307 in the
match. The Mustangs were on track
in the third game, hitting .432 and
recording 16 kills on 37 swings with
no hitting errors.
The Mustangs outblocked the
Titans 16-2, with Martin helping out
with six total bl(Kks. (one solo).
The Mustangs will return to action
on Friday when they host U C Irvine
for a conference match at 7 pm.

SCHEDULE r-L-' TRiv'i

BAR
SCO RES
FOOTBALL
''•saint m a r y 's
litthpldce

CRO§S COUNTRY

''• in v itatio n al

men and women

ß SQCŒR
''• u c irvi n e
VOtiEYBAUL

''• UC r iv e r s id e

S C H E D U LE
WEN'S SOCCER
''• u c s b

fri., oct. 25,6p.m
®cal poly

VOtLfYBALL
''• u c irv in e

fri., oct. 25,7 p.m.
<
S)cal poly

yvOIV^N"S SOCCER fri., oct, 25,8 p.m.
''• lo n g b e a c h s t.
©caipoiy
SWlMMfNQ
sat., oct. 26,10am.
''•alum ni m e e t
ocaipoiy
FOOTBALL
''• u c d a v iS

sat., oct. 26,4 p.m,
®cal poly

VOLLEYBALL
sat., oct. 26,7 p.m.
''• lo n g b e a c h s t.
©caipoiy
SWIAflWING.
sun., oct. 27,10am.
''• in v itatio n al
©pepperdlne
WOMEN’SSOCCER
''• U ta h s t a t e

sun., oct. 27,1 p.m
©caipoiy

MEN S SOCCER
''• in v itatio n al

sun., oct 27,5p.m.
©caipoiy

STA TS

By the numbers
1 6 ’^

'. 5

R e c o rd , th ro u g h
S a tu r d a y , o f t h e C a l
P o ly m e n 's s o c c e r
t e a m s in c e 1 9 9 8 . T h e
M u s t a n g s e n t e r e d th e
B ig W e s t la s t fall

2 3
S e a s o n s W o lf g a n g
G a rtn e r h a s b e en
h e a d c o a c h o f th e
m e n 's s o c c e r t e a m ,
m a k in g h im th e
- s c h o o l's lo n g e s t
te n u re d h e a d c o a c h

TR IV IA
today s question

Which former Cal Poly
receiver holds sdiool records
for receptions and receiving
yards in a game?
(Hint: He now attends San
Diego State University)

Submit answers to: jljackso&calpofy.edu
M onday's question

Which Pac-10 football team
was Cal Poly coach Rich
Ellerson a defensive
coordinator for?
Unwvrsify of Arfnna

Congratulations, Jeff Swisher!I
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

